
 This Sunday, we hear about authority.  

 The Israelites challenge Moses’ authority. In fairness: they’re 

in the desert. If there’s no water, they will die – and fast. They take 

it up with Moses, as though leaving Egypt was his idea. Of course, 

the LORD provides water, but notice the words at the end: they 

weren’t really quarreling with Moses – they were quarreling with 

God.  

 Then there’s chief priests and elders – the religious leaders of 

their day – challenging Jesus directly: “By what authority are you 

doing these things, and who gave you this authority?” Jesus 

accepts the challenge, but only on the condition that they answer 

his question: what was the source of John the Baptist’s authority? 

They can’t answer, not because of any conviction of theirs, but for 

slimy political reasons.  

 And then Jesus tells a parable of a father and two sons: the 

first son he tells to work in the vineyard, and while this son tells 

his father to stick it, he eventually goes out and works in the 

vineyard. He tells the second son to work in the vineyard, and 

while he promises that he will, he doesn’t. What’s interesting about 

this parable is that both sons dishonor their father – one by saying 

no and the other by not doing what he said he would do. Still, the 



consensus is that the first brother did the will of his father, even 

though he basic told his father to stick it.  

 And then Jesus points out their hypocrisy: the religious leaders 

want it both ways – they didn’t believe John, and they don’t 

believe Jesus. Neither fit their understanding, so they find 

something wrong – even if those things are opposite, each from the 

other. They wouldn’t accept John’s authority, and they won’t 

accept Jesus’.  

 That’s because they really don’t want to accept anyone’s 

authority but their own. But we’ll come back to that.  

 It’s interesting: the lectionary marched us through Romans 

and skipped chapter 13. Let’s take a look at the first seven verses:  

“Let every person be subject to the governing authorities; 

for there is no authority except from God, and those 

authorities that exist have been instituted by God. Therefore 

whoever resists authority resists what God has appointed, and 

those who resist will incur judgment. For rulers are not a 

terror to good conduct, but to bad. Do you wish to have no 

fear of the authority? Then do what is good, and you will 

receive its approval; for it is God’s servant for your good. But 

if you do what is wrong, you should be afraid, for the 



authority does not bear the sword in vain! It is the servant of 

God to execute wrath on the wrongdoer. Therefore one must 

be subject, not only because of wrath but also because of 

conscience. For the same reason you also pay taxes, for the 

authorities are God’s servants, busy with this very thing. Pay 

to all what is due them—taxes to whom taxes are due, revenue 

to whom revenue is due, respect to whom respect is due, honor 

to whom honor is due.” 

In Exodus, Moses is the leader, but his leadership comes from 

God. Paul picks up on this, but now he’s talking about Rome. Evil 

Rome. Whom the Jews of his day hate. Luther will pick up on this, 

too.  

I have been a Soldier through three presidents now, each very 

different (my opinions are my own and do not reflect those of any 

branch, bureau, or department of the US Government – in fact, I 

suspect that most people in the ELCA would disagree with me, 

too, and while we’re at it, most Americans, period). Regardless of 

who wins the next election, I hope to be a Soldier through at least 

one more president. Through each president, I have witnessed a 

complete lack of respect for the office.  



And it’s not just presidents – it’s all authority. There are big 

signs at the Meijer at self-checkout, and then you have to agree to a 

pop-up sign on the screen: due to the national coin shortage, you 

can’t use cash at self-check. I witnessed an adult woman throw a 

temper-tantrum, but the checkout clerk said that was nothing: she 

had a woman smash a container of yogurt in the aisle because she 

couldn’t use cash.  

Can we not accept anyone’s authority other than our own?  

It’s even worse when we consider that our founding political 

philosophy is that our leaders lead by the consent of the governed. 

We elect them. Their positions are our responsibility. We live in a 

democracy. If we don’t like our leaders, we have only ourselves to 

blame.  

Side note: vote! You can get your ballots now! I know, I’ve 

already voted!  

 As I said in my October’s pastor’s page, when I presented two 

different friends with a set of facts they didn’t like, they went and 

found their own facts, their own sources of authority.  

Ultimately, we choose to heed whatever authority suits our 

purposes; is it any wonder, then, that we seem to have no regard 

for any authority other than ourselves?  



And that’s not even the scariest part of this for me. The 

scariest part, as a person in a position of authority, is that all 

authority must give an account to God. I will have to give an 

account to God. All pastors, all politicians, all store managers, all 

CEOs, all foremen, all supervisors, all parents, all of those who 

have been given charge of others by God will answer to God for 

their leadership.  

God’s really the one in charge, so this mess is God’s doing.  

But that’s also the most comforting part of this for me. I don’t 

have to do it on my own. No leader does. Certainly not Moses, 

who is given manna, and quail, and water. Not John the Baptist or 

Paul, who are sustained in their ministry by God’s own promise 

and presence. Not the disciples, whom Jesus leads directly and in 

the flesh, in spite of how thick their skulls are and how they never 

seem to learn.  

And it’s a comfort to know that, no matter how impersonal the 

signs and the tape are at the Meijer than tell me what to do and 

where to walk and that I can’t use cash, or what kind of person my 

new Army boss turns out to be, or whether the CDC changes its 

recommendations again, or who wins the election, that God is still 

the ultimate authority, and God holds the future.  



This is not easy – just ask Moses or Jesus. But in the end, God 

provided for the Israelites in the desert. And God raised Jesus from 

the dead. And that authority is the ultimate authority – the 

authority over death.  

So today we hear about authority. Perhaps we can have a bit 

more respect for it, whatever that authority is and from whomever 

it comes. These people represent God, from whom all authority 

comes and to whom all authority must answer, who takes care of 

us, even in our thirst, frustration, and questioning.  

Amen.  


